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Community, Airmen
replace Tuskegee
Airman’s stolen medal
By Don Branum

Academy Spirit staff writer

(U.S. Air Force photo/Ray McCoy)

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz presents former 2nd Lt. Franklin Macon with a bronze replica of
the Tuskegee Airmen Congressional Gold Medal during a brief ceremony at the Air Force Academy July 22,
2011. Macon’s original replica was stolen in a home burglary May 31. Airmen at Peterson Air Force Base and
the Air Force Academy worked together to procure the new medal.

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo — A
personal tragedy for one of the documented
original Tuskegee Airmen ended on a happy
note July 22, courtesy of the Colorado Springs
community, and Airmen from Peterson Air
Force Base and the Air Force Academy.
Former 2nd Lt. Franklin Macon received
a bronze replica of the Tuskegee Airmen
Congressional Gold Medal from Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz in a ceremony held in front of the Tuskegee Airmen
statue on the Academy’s honor court, replacing a replica that had been stolen May 31.
Three other original Tuskegee Airmen
— retired Col. Lowell Bell, retired Capt.
Sam Hunter Jr. and Aviation Cadet Randy
Edwards — attended the ceremony alongside Macon.
“It’s an honor to present this replica to
Lieutenant Macon and the other original
Tuskegee Airmen,” said Schwartz, who is an
honorary member of the Tuskegee Airmen
Inc. “They are among the most revered and
unforgettable members of our greatest generation. Our Air Force has been enriched by
the Tuskegee Airmen, whom we remember
not only for valiant service against an adversary, but also for their perseverance against
inequity.”
The small ceremony was designed to honor Macon and his fellow original Tuskegee

Military working dog honored in memorial
By Lea Johnson

Airmen without upstaging the original presentation of the gold medal by the president
in 2007, Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen.
Mike Gould said.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs police responded to
a call around noon May 31 from Macon,
said Sgt. Darrin Abbink, Colorado Springs
Police Department. When officers arrived,
they found the medal had been stolen, along
with a notebook computer and an ammo can
filled with roughly $200 in coins.
“When I first discovered it was gone, it was
a shock,” Macon said. “It felt like my whole
world had just disappeared.”
After three weeks, the CSPD had no leads
on the case. The El Paso County Sheriff’s
Department had previously turned to the
public for help in a case involving a stolen
urn. The CSPD decided to send out a similar
call for help, Abbink said.
“In the long run, that urn was returned to
a church in Colorado Springs,” he said. “So
we thought that by putting a press release
out, we might get the public’s attention, and
we might also alert pawn shops to call us if
one of them received the medal.”
The release didn’t generate any leads, but
the story gained immediate attention in the
local area, gaining coverage by both local TV
stations and the Gazette. The tale spurred
See Medal page 12

Exercise may
cause delays

Peterson Air Force Base members
will conduct an emergency response
exercise Aug. 2 as part of the 21st
Space Wing’s continued commitment to ensure base readiness. This
exercise may cause delays at all entry gates. There will be some traffic disruption and potentially some
temporary delays in services in the
areas where exercise scenarios are
taking place. We ask our mission
partners and community members
for patience as these exercises are essential training tools that ensure our
emergency response forces are able
to effectively respond to unplanned
crisis situations.

21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Nero was born in October
1999. Through an academy at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, Nero
completed both a patrol school and explosive detector school, and
arrived at Peterson Air Force Base ready for duty less than three
years later.
Nero, a military working dog, was honored at a memorial service
July 21 at the Peterson AFB auditorium.
On the stage was a display honoring the bond between Nero and
his handlers.
“The leather leash and chain represent the everlasting bond between
dog and handler,” said Staff Sgt. Tony Carter, 21st Security Forces
Squadron military working dog handler and ceremony narrator.
“The empty kennel where he once slept represents the life he gave to
protect us, our brothers and sisters, and our freedom. The inverted
bucket reminds us that Nero is no longer here to fulfill the need for
food and water in a life that asked for no more in return than our
See Nero page 12
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Take precautions during hot summer weather
By Lt. Col. John Duda
21st Space Wing Safety Office

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
At some point in your childhood you probably heard someone say “use some common
sense.” The problem is common sense is not
that common. Otherwise, we wouldn’t have
to remind others to “use it.” Instead, we need
to use good judgment and decision making
when we are doing all the things we love to
do in the summer. This is especially true if
we have pets or minor children.
Recently, a family member was out jogging
in the heat with their family pet, and the heat
took its toll. Unfortunately the dog died.
We must make good decisions and use
sound judgment to keep them safe from the
hazards we might expose ourselves to — they
need us to be “on the details.” Unfortunately,
when we don’t Assess the risk, Consider appropriate options and Take appropriate actions, we may expose our children and pets
to unnecessary hazards that could cause fairly
significant injury or even loss of life.
According to the Centers for Disease
Control, heat-related deaths and illness are
preventable yet annually many people succumb to extreme heat. Historically, from
1979-2003, excessive heat exposure caused
8,015 deaths in the United States. During this
period, more people in this country died from
extreme heat than from hurricanes, lightning,
tornadoes, floods, and earthquakes combined.
In 2001, 300 deaths were caused by excessive
heat exposure.
If you have children, or were a child (I
think that covers all of us), you have heard
or said, “I didn’t know” at some point in your
life when a mistake was made. Of course, in
legal and compliance matters, ignorance is
not an excuse; however our mission today is
to increase your knowledge and empower you
to make good decisions — especially for your
children and pets. There are many resources

for military personnel and their families to
go to find information on preventing heatrelated illnesses or death. Here are tips from
the American Red Cross, American Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and the
CDC to keep you and the ones you love safe
during the summer heat.

■■ If

you must be outdoors, try to limit
outdoor activity to morning and evening
hours. Try to rest often in shady areas so that
your body’s thermostat will have a chance
to recover.
■■ Stay indoors as much as possible. For pet
owners, consider the following from the
ASPCA: Pets can get dehydrated quickly, so
give them plenty of fresh, clean water when
it’s hot outdoors. Make sure your pets have a
shady place to get out of the sun, be careful
to not over-exercise them, and keep them
indoors when it’s extremely hot.
■■ If you don’t have air conditioning, go
to a mall, a library or a movie theatre that
does. Stay there in the heat of the day. Airconditioning is the number one protective
factor against heat-related illness and death.
If a home is not air-conditioned, people can
reduce their risk for heat-related illness by
spending time in public facilities that are
air-conditioned.
■■ Never leave children or pets alone in enclosed vehicles. Cracking a window or open
windows are not the answer — take the
kids into the store, leave the pets at home
in the air conditioned residence. Don’t let
the vehicle run with the animal or child
inside...that would be two critical errors in
one event. On a hot day, a parked car can
become a furnace in no time, even with the
windows open, which could lead to fatal
heat stroke.
■■ Eat small meals and eat more often. The
CDC adds that hot foods and heavy meals
add heat to your body.
■■ Avoid extreme temperature changes. Be

aware that any sudden change in temperature, such as an early summer heat wave,
will be stressful to your body. You will have
a greater tolerance for heat if you limit your
physical activity until you become accustomed to the heat. If you travel to a hotter
climate, allow several days to become acclimated before attempting any vigorous
exercise, and work up to it gradually.
■■ Wear loose-fitting, lightweight, lightcolored clothing. Sunburn affects your
body’s ability to cool itself and causes a
loss of body fluids. It also causes pain and
damages the skin. If you must go outdoors,
protect yourself from the sun by wearing a
wide-brimmed hat (also keeps you cooler)
along with sunglasses, and by putting on
sunscreen of SPF 15 or higher (the most
effective products say “broad spectrum” or
“UVA/UVB protection” on their labels) 30
minutes prior to going out. Continue to reapply it according to the package directions.
For an infant or child, double the SPF and
remember to protect their eyes as well.
■■ Slow down, stay indoors and avoid strenuous exercise during the hottest part of the
day. We have the ability to sweat to cool our
bodies, pets do not. The ASPCA also notes
when the temperature is very high, don’t
let your dog linger on hot asphalt. Being so
close the ground, the dog’s body can heat up
quickly, and sensitive paw pads can burn.
Keep walks during these times to a minimum. A child in a “jogging stroller” is not
shielded from heat duress. Put a thermometer in there and see how hot it gets with the
sun beating down on it. I think you might
reconsider loading the children into one and
going for a run in the heat of the day.
■■ Use a buddy system when working in
excessive heat. When working in the heat,
monitor the condition of your coworkers
and have someone do the same for you.

Heat-induced illness can cause a person to
become confused or lose consciousness.
■■ Take frequent breaks if working outdoors and drink plenty of fluids. During
hot weather you will need to increase your
fluid intake, regardless of your activity level. Don’t wait until you’re thirsty to drink.
During heavy exercise in a hot environment,
drink two to four glasses (16-32 ounces) of
cool fluids each hour. If your doctor generally limits the amount of fluid you drink or
has you on water pills, ask how much you
should drink while the weather is hot.
■■ Check on family, friends and neighbors
who do not have air conditioning, who
spend much of their time alone or who are
more likely to be affected by the heat.
■■ Check on animals frequently to ensure
that they are not suffering from the heat.
Ensure they have water and a shady place
to rest. Symptoms of overheating in pets include excessive panting or difficulty breathing, increased heart and respiratory rate,
drooling, mild weakness, stupor or even
collapse. They can also include seizures,
bloody diarrhea and vomit along with an
elevated body temperature of more than
104 degrees. Animals with flat faces, like
Pugs and Persian cats, are more susceptible
to heat stroke since they cannot pant as effectively. These pets, along with the elderly,
the overweight, and those with heart or lung
diseases, should be kept cool in air-conditioned rooms as much as possible.”
There is a lot of information on prevention
of heat-related illnesses and injuries. Are these
common sense or good sense? We will let the
reader decide; however they will help guide
your decision-making and keep your pets and
children safe.
You are our most important asset so remember: mission first, safety always.
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Airmen: Our most valuable resource
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — It
is an amazing honor to be back among the men
and women of the 21st Operations Group and
the 21st Space Wing. I am constantly amazed
at the variety of work that we do in so many
different career fields accomplishing so many
different missions.
As I prepared to take command of the 21st
OG almost two weeks ago, I thought long and
hard about what made my new job and this
wing so tremendous. I thought about the many
different locations, the significance of our organization to national defense and our history
of accomplishments. In the end though, those
things were not at the heart of what inspired
me about our team. No, in the final analysis,
the most significant thing about our wing is
our people. Our Airmen — officers, enlisted,
active, guard, reserve and Department of the
Air Force civilians — are most definitely our
most important resource.
The idea that our Airmen are our most important resource may seem like a lot of lip service.
After all, we are the most technologically advanced military on earth. In the space business,
we operate, maintain, protect and support some
of the most sophisticated weapon systems ever
developed. Surely then, it’s our technology that
makes us powerful and respected around the
globe, right? Absolutely not. Our strength and
our military advantage lie in our Airmen.
Even as you’re reading this, 21st Space Wing
Airmen are performing critical jobs around the
world, in Thule, Greenland, at Clear, Alaska, on
the island of Diego Garcia and in many different
deployed locations. And what’s most amazing
about that? Every last one of those professionals
is a volunteer, serving our Air Force and vowing
to “Fly, Fight and Win” because of their commitment to duty and their love of country. That

Lt. Col.
Jennifer Moore
21st Operations
Group
commander
willingness to endure hardships and separation
from family is one piece of what makes and
keeps us strong as an Air Force.
Add to that commitment the tremendous
ability of our people to innovate and you’ll get
an even better picture of the significance of our
Airmen. The Airmen of the 21st Space Wing
are bright, creative problem solvers. Given the
chance, they will find new and better ways to accomplish the mission, saving time and money.
They revel in doing more than anyone might
have imagined with the tools they are given.
Gen. George Patton may have put it best when
he said, “Never tell people how to do things.
Tell them what to do and they’ll surprise you
with their ingenuity.”
It’s the ingenuity of our Airman that will
triumph when the odds are long and the challenges seem insurmountable.
Not only are our Airmen selfless and innovative, they represent the very best that our country has to offer. As Airmen, we live by a code
— Integrity First, Service Before Self, Excellence
in All We Do — that is respected and admired
by all. Did you know that in the December 2010
Gallup poll of honesty and ethics, 73 percent
of Americans said that the military profession
ranked “very high” or “high” in ethical standards? There is no doubt that people look to

us as Airmen to do what’s right, to maintain
high standards and to never give in to “good
enough” when “better” is possible.
So, if it’s not clear to you by now, I believe
in the power of our Airmen. At my change of
command, I told a story about a general officer
who said, “The Air Force you serve in today will
be vastly different 10 years from now.” Some
people who heard those words thought they
sounded threatening, but another general officer reframed the situation this way. He said,
“In 1947, the year our Air Force was born, we
were the most powerful Air Force on earth.
Ten years from now, if we have less than half
of our physical assets, we will still be the most
powerful Air Force on earth, and it won’t be
because of our technology. It will be because
of our people.”
So, what’s the bottom line? Our Airmen —
not technology, not real estate, not hardware
or software, not money — is our most valuable
resource. If you believe that, then be sure to
do what you would do with anything of great
value — take good care of it. Look out for one
another and be the best Wingman you can be.
When you see another Airman in trouble, don’t
standby and stay silent; speak up and make
a difference. Encourage one another to constantly improve and never settle for just getting
things done. Strive to stay emotionally, physically and spiritually healthy and don’t forget
to enjoy a well-deserved rest when the hard
work is finished.
I am thrilled to be back in the 21st, primarily
because I get another opportunity to serve with
the awesome Airmen of the 21st Space Wing.
You truly are our most valuable resource and
I can’t wait to see the amazing things we do
together.
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Commissaries support Feds Feed Families
By Kevin L. Robinson
DeCA public affairs

FORT LEE, Va. — Commissaries in the United States
have joined with other government agencies and organizations to support the 2011 Feds Feed Families food drive
campaign, which runs through Aug. 31. Customers who visit
their military store will see marked bins near commissary
entrances or exits, where they can donate nonperishable
food and daily hygiene items.
Defense Commissary Agency facilities are working with
their installation commands to be drop-off points for food
donations from commissary customers, employees and other
government workers that will go to assist charitable organizations such as the base chapel, installation food locker or
local food bank. The food drive is coordinated by the U.S.
Office of Personnel Management and the Chief Human
Capital Council to encourage federal employees to help
supplement food banks across the country.
“DeCA is proud to partner with others in our military
communities to help support the children and families who
are hardest hit by our tough economy,” said Joseph H. Jeu,

DeCA director and CEO. “Food banks across the nation
are struggling to replace the items people depend on to
survive, especially during summer months when donations
are traditionally lower.”
Last year, the food campaign set a goal of raising 1.2 million
pounds of food and other essential goods — they eclipsed
that by receiving 1.7 million pounds in donations. This year,
organizers have raised the bar for a goal of reaching 2 million pounds.
The most-needed items for donation include:

Canned vegetables — low sodium, no salt
Canned fruits — in light syrup or its own juices
Canned proteins — tuna, salmon, chicken, peanut
butter and beans
■■ Soups — beef stew, chili, chicken noodle, turkey or
rice
■■ Condiments — tomato-based sauces, light soy sauce,
ketchup, mustard, salad dressing or oils
■■ Snacks — individually packed snacks, crackers, trail
mix, dried fruit, granola and cereal bars, pretzels and
sandwich crackers
■■ Multigrain cereal
■■
■■
■■

100 percent juice — all sizes, including juice boxes
Grains — brown and white rice, oatmeal, bulgar, quinoa, couscous, pasta and macaroni and cheese
■■ Paper products and household items — paper towels,
napkins, cleaning supplies
■■ Hygiene items — diapers, deodorants (men and women),
feminine products, toilet paper, tissues, soap, toothpaste
and shampoo
The Feds Feed Families campaign grew out of the Serve
America Act that created “United We Serve,” an initiative
that urged Americans to contribute to the nation’s economic
recovery by helping their communities.
A commissary’s participation in this campaign is tied to
its local installation’s ability to provide the support necessary to pick up and deliver the donated items.
“We hope many installations will be participating in the
program and will provide the assistance DeCA needs to
facilitate these donations,” said Randy Eller, chief of DeCA’s
grocery/specialty division. “DeCA’s workforce and our
customers have the potential to make a huge difference in
the fight against hunger in the nation through voluntary
donations.”
■■
■■

Carelessly discarded cigarettes spell fire danger
By Burke Ferrin
21st Civil Engineer Squadron Fire Emergency Services

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Peterson
Air Force Base is a beautiful place to live, work and play, but
what most people do not realize is that it is located in a high
desert plain, and despite annual snowfalls and
late afternoon storms, it is a dry climate.
A dry and windy spring has aggravated the
dry conditions and led to a high fire danger
across the Front Range, with periodic burn
bans and restrictions. A recent article addressed
guidelines for burn restrictions, but failed to address the
dangers of smoking.
Unfortunately, the base recently experienced a mulch
fire at the entrance of one of our mission buildings started
by a carelessly discarded cigarette near the entrance to the
facility.
Although much attention focuses on the known health
risks of smoking, cigarette use is also responsible for several
9.5 in.
fires each year here on Peterson. Many of these fires have
been in the decorative mulch surrounding the buildings. The

temperature of a cigarette while not being smoked is 1,112
degrees Fahrenheit in the center and 752 degrees Fahrenheit
on the sides of the cigarette, easily hot enough to ignite mulch
and other combustible materials. Peterson AFB is essentially
a non-smoking base, with smoking permitted in designated
areas only. Each facility is allowed only one “smoking area,”
designated by the commander of that
faci lit y

in conjunction with the Fire Emergency Services
Fire Prevention Office.
Here are some guidelines from 21SWI 32-2001, Fire
Emergency Services and AFOSH STD 91-501, Air Force
Consolidated Occupational Safety Standard:
■■ Smoking

is not allowed inside any Air Force
buildings.
■■ Each facility may have a single outside designated smoking area and will provide approved smoking urns by each.

Trash receptacles shall also be provided to preclude combining trash and discarded smoking materials.
■■ The disposal of smoking material in any container,
other than approved containers specifically designed for
smoking material, is strictly prohibited.
■■ The disposal of waste, trash, or any combustible material
into ashtrays or smoking material cans is prohibited.
■■
Provide ash receptacles or smoking material cans at the entrance to
all NO SMOKING areas.
■■ Saturate and completely extinguish smoking material prior to disposal into outside waste dumpsters.
During Stage I Fire Restrictions, El Paso County even
goes as far as to prohibit outdoor smoking except within an
enclosed vehicle or building, a developed recreation site or
while stopped in an area at least three feet in diameter that
is barren or cleared of all flammable materials. Violation
of this may result in fines up to $600. As you can see, common sense and good judgment go a long way. Any questions
regarding smoking on base can be directed to the 21st FES
Fire Prevention Office at 556-6574 or 556-4242.

If you fly the one on the left,
we can save you thousands on
the one on the right.
Lowest Price Guarantee.
Just part of what makes USAA Auto Circle™
everything you need to buy a new vehicle.
We believe the military, veterans and their families shouldn’t
have to fight for a good deal. It’s why members save an
average of $4,5731 off MSRP when they buy through USAA
Auto Circle – the easiest way to find, finance and insure a
new vehicle.

Start saving now.
usaa.com/autocircle | 877-265-8722
1
Savings based on the monthly average of actual new vehicle member prices compared to MSRP for the time period 06/01/2010
to 11/30/2010. The savings calculation does not include the savings from the USAA exclusive manufacturer incentives.
No Department of Defense or government agency endorsement. Restrictions, fees and costs apply to certain Auto Circle products.
Third parties are solely responsible for their performance. Visit usaa.com/autocircle for complete Lowest Price Guarantee terms
and conditions. Insurance by United Services Automobile Association and affiliates, San Antonio, Texas. Bank products by
USAA Federal Savings Bank, Member FDIC. © 2011 USAA. 131903-0611
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Shadow program provides
fount of leadership lessons
Being a leader is not all rainbows and
kittens, nor is it a job for someone
without vision. A leader must discover
the talent of thinking through and
filtering the endless dissemination of
information received, transforming it
into mission accomplishments for the
betterment of his people.
Gaining insight into the brain of
a great leader was a privilege and
generated reflection on my own responsibilities. I realized how much
was expected of me as an officer, and
how hard a leader should work for his
people. I saw teamwork across rank
and group, and I saw much coffee
ingested. Golden nuggets of wisdom
stuck with me, they are the stuff that
somehow edged its way into my brain
folds despite near comatose status at
wing stand up. These are some of the
lessons I learned.
Don’t use PowerPoint unless you
have to, and when you do, actually say something. Be the smartest
one in your area of expertise at every meeting. Question when things
don’t make sense. Use accurate titles
on charts and graphs. Carry hydration into every briefing (preferably
caffeinated).
Know the face and names of everyone you lead. Read. (This includes
for both pleasure and edification.)
Take notes when your boss tasks you.
Actually follow up on those notes.
Keep taskers for your subordinates
in one location. Talk to people —
only use the much-hailed email for
information dissemination, not idea

Commentary by
Capt. Alicia Peasley
721st Communications Squadron

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR
FORCE STATION, Colo. — Not
everyone gets to do what I did July
13.
No, it wasn’t shower, or eat three
square meals, or sleep in a warm
bed — although there are plenty who
would find that a luxury. Instead, I
shadowed our own wing commander,
Col. Chris Crawford — a coveted fly
on the wall experience that enabled
serious reflection in my own life.
Through the 21st SW shadow program, a five-week captain — myself —
was brought into the world of senior
leaders — a world of endless meetings,
executive briefs, phone calls and 50
EPRs waiting to be signed. Those are
things I got to do that day, but they
are not the things I learned.
Instead, I watched with curious
eyes the little things that make a
commander. On the search for my
own improvement, I wanted to know
how our own leader ticked and what
I could learn from him. How in the
world did he answer all his emails
every day? How do you lead more
than 4,500 people, plus maintain a
family? What was it like to work for
one of the most well known leaders
in the Air Force today, Lt. Gen. Susan
Helms? And when do you work out,
let alone go home?
I found these answers and more.

Engineering, Technology and
Security Clearance Career Expo
August 9, 2011 • 10 am - 3 pm

Crowne Plaza Colorado Springs
2886 South Circle Drive

Free
Parking

Candidates must have US Citizenship and at least 2 years of Engineering, Technology, Defense
or Military experience to attend. Some employers require an active clearance. For details on
jobs available, see our display ads in The Colorado Springs Gazette or springsjobs.com.
Meet face-to-face with local and national employers at this free event!

Employers interested please call
877/842-3976 x18, admin@expoexpertsllc.com
Jobseekers can call 877/842-3976 x17,
resume@expoexpertsllc.com • www.expoexpertsllc.com
If you cannot attend, email your resume to:
resume@expoexpertsllc.com

fostering. Solicit and present ideas.
Surround yourself with quality people, and do not tolerate people who
lie to your face.
Do your unit, and the Air Force,
a favor: document. Make sure your
group commander knows if you
haven’t done your PHA or if you broke
your wrist playing basketball, because
it is invariably and inevitably tracked.
Know how to relax — preserve the
sacredness of your “weekends,” however your schedule may work them.
Read any articles your wing commander has written before meeting
with him one on one. Know what the
Napoleonic structure is (Wikipedia
does not count). Know your stuff.
Strive to get things right, but accept when you don’t and move on. Be
unafraid of personal repercussions
when presenting the best solution
possible. Make sure your stoplight
charts fade and shade appropriatelytricolor traffic lights are out. Have a
personal mentor inside and outside
of your career field. Don’t let bad
people work for you. Develop your
own straightforward priorities to get
your act in gear. Prioritize your God
and your family. Seek and heed wise
counsel, but in the end, do what you
know in your heart to be right. Be
comfortable in your own skin as your
own type of leader, but learn from all
the types around you. And remember
the value of your local GSU, Cheyenne
Mountain.
And all of that was just before
lunch.

1-877-745-EGGS
Surrogates earn $23K+
Egg donors earn $5,000 - $10,000
If you have been considering donation or surrogacy,
now is the time to discuss the opportunity with
someone who truly knows the answers.

www.DonatedEggs.com

Airmen’s ideas
sought to help
cut wasteful
spending
By Air Force News Service
WASHINGTON — Undersecretary of the Air
Force Erin Conaton sends the following message to
the Airmen of the U.S. Air Force:
The White House continues to challenge all federal
employees to help identify areas where we can cut
wasteful spending. Over the past two years, 56,000
ideas have been submitted through the Securing
Americans Value and Efficiency (SAVE) initiative. I
am proud to say many ideas were submitted by our
Airmen. I again encourage your participation. You
have day-to-day visibility into opportunities to eliminate non-value added activity and wasted resources.
In these challenging fiscal times, every dollar counts
and every good idea matters.
Please go to the Office of Management and Budget
website to submit your ideas by the July 29 deadline.
Many of the best ideas will be included in the 2013
President’s Budget submission. The person submitting the idea voted best among a top four selection
(as judged across SAVE participants and OMB) will
meet personally with President Obama.
You will find the criteria for evaluation of ideas
defined at the OMB SAVE website. Let me remind
all that classified information should not be included
in any submission.
I again give you my thanks in advance for your participation in this year’s White House SAVE challenge,
and for what each of you do to make our Air Force
better and the nation more secure every day.

Have You Been Diagnosed With Asthma?
Are you: Between 12-75 years of age? Non-smoker?
Does your asthma wake you up at night? Do you wheeze? Does your asthma
worsen and limit your activities even though you routinely take your asthma
medications? Willing to participate in a 52 week study?
If you answered YES to all the above then you MAY be eligible to participate in
a research study using an investigational medication that is not approved by
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). If you qualify, you will receive study
medication and study related medical care at no cost.
For more information, please call

StormS CliniCal reSearCh inStitute
1625 Medical Center Point, Suite 190
Colorado SPringS Co 80907

William W. Storms, MD • Matthew S. Bowdish, MD

(719) 955-1939
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The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement. *“Get up to 50% off” compared to non-promotional rent-to-own prices for new merchandise. Offer ends August 20, 2011, and applies to select new and preleased items
as marked in the store. Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. †Must present valid military ID to receive offer. 15% discount may be applied on new agreements for new or pre-leased merchandise or “cash and
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Partnership links military spouses with employers
By Terri Moon Cronk
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Defense Department
officials launched a new partnership June 29 that’s intended to expand job opportunities for military spouses
by connecting them with employers actively seeking to
hire them.
Microsoft, Home Depot, Starbucks and the Navy Federal
Credit Union are just a few of the nearly 60 corporations
and companies that have signed on with the DOD partnership, said Robert L. Gordon III, the deputy assistant
secretary of defense for military community and family
policy.
When the partnership is launched at the Chamber of
Commerce here, Gordon expects 14 more companies will
be added to the partnership’s roster.
“The design of this program is to bring together those
spouses who want to work with a web portal where companies that would like to employ our military spouses can

No
Credit
Check

Buy Here-Pay Here
Insurance Sold on Site

330 N. Circle Dr.
719-632-5420

Mention
this ad and
receive a
$50 gift
card with
purchase

Ask for Mike, Jennifer or Susan

Gentle Dental Care

GentleShort,
Dental
Care
Howard
D.M.D.
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
Accepting
United
Concordia
Insurance
United Concordia
Insurance
for
families!
formilitary
military
families!

Botox and Dermafill
CALLTreatment
Available!
FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631

CAll for Appointment!

719-574-7631
5739 Constitution Ave.

(SW Constitution
corner Constitution
and
5739
Ave.

Powers
to Walgreens)
(SW corner
Constitutionnext
and Powers
next to Walgreens)
CAre Credit ACCepted

find them,” he said.
That web portal is Military OneSource, which also offers
job-seeking resources such as resume building. People can
call OneSource consultants at 800-342-9647.
The partnership is based on memoranda of agreement
to hire military spouses, Mr. Gordon explained. Some 100
job fairs are scheduled, starting in Los Angeles on July 10,
with 200 companies ready to offer jobs to spouses.
“Military spouses bring a lot to the table,” he said.
“They’ve volunteered and lead different activities on and
off our installations. They are skilled, diverse, and know
how to operate in a team environment.”
Their sense of team focus and strong work ethic are
some of the attributes and characteristics employers are
looking for in a 21st century work force, he added.
Military spouses have been hit hard by the job market,
Mr. Gordon acknowledged, and face an unemployment
rate of 28 percent.
Of the military’s 1.2 million spouses, he said, 80 percent
want to work, but have been held back by multiple moves

and deployments. Additionally, a 25-percent wage gap
divides military spouses and their civilian counterparts,
he added.
Because of those factors, the partnership pinpointed
organizations that could offer telework options and portable jobs, he said.
In the course of setting up the program’s framework,
Mr. Gordon has asked spouses what they would like to
see in such a partnership.
“One of them said, ‘Don’t over-engineer things. We
want to look for jobs. We want to be empowered,’” he said.
“And that’s what we’ve done. We’ve devised a program
that will bring spouses together with employers who are
looking for their skills.”
The partnership is aligned with the White House’s
governmentwide approach to military family support that
involves an interagency effort to strengthen families and
enhance their well-being and quality of life.
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(U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Howk)

21st SW commanders welcome community leaders to base
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Leo Chaney (left), Computer Science Corporation, and Lt. Col. Kathy Craver, 21st Communications Squadron commander,
get acquainted during the commander’s social July 19, 2011 at The Club. Col. Chris Crawford, 21st Space Wing commander, hosted the event to foster community
relations with Colorado Springs leaders, and increase awareness and understanding of the 21st SW mission.

aRe you consiDeRing
Plastic suRgeRy?

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!

Ask about our Military Discount

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

referral is
No Primary Care
call for
ply
Sim
necessary.
an appointment.

• Breast Enlargement
• Breast Lift
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

FREE ESTIMATES • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Need Paint?

Need Collision
Repair?

Our Most Economical Paint Service

We are Offering

Free Consultation

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted
Tricare Prime Providers. They offer three convenient
Colorado Springs Locations for eye examinations. Exam
includes digital retinal imaging at no additional cost.
No more waiting for an appointment on base.

Affordable Financing Options

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D

Southside

Between

Northside

Baylor, Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

578-9988 • 559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

only

299*

$

10% Off Body Labor**

Expires 5/31/2011 *Paint only. **Excludes parts & sublet. Vans, trucks, SUVs & commercial vehicles by estimate.
Body work, rust repair and stripping of old paint extra. Not valid with any other offer. Maaco Collision Repair & Auto
Painting centers are independent franchises of MAACO Franchising, Inc. Prices, hours and services may vary.

home.pcisys.net/~djr • email: mddmd@pcisys.net

719-471-9060
3216 Chelton Circle
maaco850@aol.com
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CAREER TRAINING
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We make it easy for you to start college!

HEALTHCARE

GRAPHIC ARTS • TECHNOLOGY • BUSINESS & ACCOUNTING
• Financial Aid Available for Qualified Students
• Associate’s, Associate’s (Occ.), & Bachelor’s Degrees
(Master’s degrees are offered exclusively online by Stevens-Henager College
Salt Lake City/Murray, an affiliated college.)

• Employment Assistance for Graduates
• Preparation for Certifications & Licenses**
• Accredited Member ACCSC

LAPTOP COMPUTER!
Use it in college and keep it when you graduate.
Certain restrictions apply. Call for details.

Not an actual soldier

Evening, Day & Online† Classes Start Next Month
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Calendar / Base Briefs
Medical group closed

The 21st Medical Group including the Pete
East Refill Pharmacy is closed until 12:30
p.m. July 28 for Wing Warfit and Training
Day. For all medical emergencies call 911 or
go to the nearest emergency room. When
requiring after hours acute care call the 556CARE line and choose the USAFA Acute
Care clinic.

Youth camp

American Wanderer Summer Camp
(www.rvcampforkids.com) invites military
youth, ages 11 to 17, from across the U.S.
to explore our National Parks this summer. They offer unique two-week camp sessions that explore more than 34 parks in
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New
Mexico, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming.
Session IV is Aug. 3-16. Military discounts
and scholarships are available. For more
information, to register or inquire about
military discounts/scholarships visit: http://
www.rvcampforkids.com/Scholarships.
html or contact the American Wanderer
Camp owners/directors, Lyn and Chris
Kimberly at: 203-557-3339 or e-mail: Lyn@
RVCampforKids.com.

Exercise may cause delays

Peterson Air Force Base members will
conduct an emergency response exercise
Aug. 2 as part of the 21st Space Wing’s
continued commitment to ensure base
readiness. This exercise may cause delays
at all entry gates. There will be some traffic
disruption and potentially some temporary
delays in services in the areas where exercise scenarios are taking place. We ask our
mission partners and community members
for patience as these exercises are essential
training tools that ensure our emergency response forces are able to effectively respond

to unplanned crisis situations.

Back to school event

The Airman and Family Readiness Center
is having its back to school event in conjunction with National Night Out, from 3-5 p.m.
Aug. 3 at the R.P. Lee Youth Center. There
will be a bouncy castle, face painting and
free school supplies (until they
run out). For information call
Lisa Ballard at 556-6141.

Road repairs

The 21st Civil Engineer
Squadron will be performing road repairs at the
entrance to P. McDonald
Way from Aug. 3-7. This
will affect traffic accessing Building 959, the
clinic. Detour signs
will be posted for
alternate routes
for parking at
the clinic.

Career
tracks
program

The Airman and
Family Readiness Center will offer its next
Career Tracks class Aug. 3-4 at Peterson
AFB. This class is a collaboration between
the military installations in the Pikes Peak
region and is free to spouses of active duty
military, retirees, Reservists and Department
of Defense employees. The class meets from
8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. in Building 350, room
1203, and you must attend both days. Career
Tracks is a comprehensive two-day career
planning workshop that allows attendees
to discover clarity, strengthen skills, values

and interests through practical assessment
exercises, build focus and self-confidence
through networking with local employers,
and connect with other military spouses in
the community. To register, call 556-6141.
This class is only held quarterly, so reserve
your seat today.

AETC special duty team visit

Have you ever been interested in becoming an Air Force Recruiter, Military
Training Instructor, or Military Training
Leader? If so, the AETC Special Duty Team
is offering the opportunity you have been
seeking and will host a Special Duty briefing
at 8:30 and 11:30 a.m. Aug. 18 at the Airman
Leadership School auditorium. There are
few jobs in the Air Force more challenging,
satisfying, and rewarding than that of an Air
Force Special Duty. If you’re an A1C with at
least 24 months Time In Service through
Technical Sergeant with less than 16
years Total Active Federal Military
Service, the AETC Special Duty
Team invites you to attend their
briefing and learn more about
these challenging careers. Spouses
of potential applicants are also invited.
Members from each of the previously
listed special duties will conduct the briefing. For further information on the AETC
Special Duty Team contact Master Sgt. Dan
Stellabotte, the Wing career assistance advisor, at 556-9226 or daniel.stellabotte@
peterson.af.mil.

Contracting change

Quality assurance evaluators are now
designated as contracting officer representatives per new Department of Defense
policies; mandatory awareness briefings are
scheduled for August. For those currently
performing or who will be assigned duties

to assess a contractor’s performance, initial
mandatory awareness training will be held
for CORs, their supervisors, and commanders (also known as functional commanders/directors). The training will include the
changes related to the appointment process,
new training requirements, responsibilities
and procedures on using the newly approved
DoD COR tracking tool. Pre-registration is
required only for those planning to call into
the teleconference; attendance will be taken.
The briefings will be held in building 1410
(Peterson Chapel) and by teleconference
(call for number and ID). The schedule is
8-9 a.m. and 10-11 a.m. Aug. 1 and 4; teleconference available 1-2 p.m. MST; and 1-2
and 3-4 p.m. Aug. 8 and 11; teleconference
available 6-7 a.m. MST. To pre-register for
the teleconference or for information, contact Bea Macliz at DSN 834-2827 or 21sw.
pmd.CORMngmt@peterson.af.mil.

Tops in Blue storms Peterson

It’s live and it’s free — Tops In Blue,
2011 mixes up beats in their own special
way during their show, “Rhythm Nation.”
Tops In Blue performs at 5 p.m. Aug. 21
at the Peterson parade field, next to the
youth center (inclement weather location
is Hangar 141). A family event including
bouncy houses, food and more is scheduled
for 3:30 p.m. The show is open to the public
but seating is limited. Call 556-9779 or 5566544 for information.

Dog walk

The 21st Force Support Squadron is having its second annual Pete Dog Days of
Summer Dog Walk Aug. 20 at Eagle Park.
Registration starts at 9:30 a.m. (online registration also available at www.21fss.com);
walk starts at 10 a.m.; prize drawings begin
at 11 a.m. Call 556-7874 for information.

FURTHER
YOUR EDUCATION
If you’re ready to take the next step in your education, Colorado
Technical University can get you there.
• Military students may transfer in* up to 75% of eligible college credits
and eligible military training for their required degree program
• Earn your Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in as little as 17 months**

Schedule an Appointment with Tim Dutter

888.266.1555
coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs
On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.

Colorado Springs: 4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907

*Not all credits eligible to transfer. See the university’s catalog regarding CTU’s transfer credit policies.
**The 17-month Bachelor’s degree assumes that all Associate-level requirements have been met through
an Associate degree or the equivalent. Program length varies by program. Colorado Technical University
is regionally accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association
(230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago, Illinois 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org. Programs vary by campus
and degree level. CTU cannot guarantee employment or salary. Find disclosures on graduation rates, student
financial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. 88-27970 167455 07/11

88-27970_CTU-COS_MIL General Ad July 2011_Carson_F.indd 1
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AUGUST Recreation and Leisure Events
A whole new breed of fun
Come, walk and bring Fido to Eagle Park Aug. 20,
for the Dog Days of Summer Dog Walk. It’s a great way
for you and your dog to get some exercise, visit some
of the 21st FSS facilities and meet the people who work
there, and get treats for your dog.
The event begins at 9:15 a.m. with photos of you and
your dog and registration begins at 9:30 a.m. An early
release of dogs and their people will be at 9:45 a.m. The
Dog Walk starts officially (final release) at 10 a.m.
To save time at registration, we encourage participants to download the registration form (available at
www.21fss.com) and fill it out in advance, then bring
it to the registration table the day of the event and get
your Dog Gone Passport. To be eligible to win great
prizes, stop at each of the 21st FSS facilities listed on the
passport and have them validate your visit (the passport
is your official prize drawing form). When you return
to Eagle Park, drop your completed passport into the
drawing container at the pavilion.

located off Powers Boulevard. The gates open 6 p.m.,
game time is 7:05 p.m. Enjoy the playful antics of mascot
Sox the Fox. In case of inclement weather, the game will
be rescheduled. Parking is $5 per vehicle.
Free general admission vouchers are available now at
ITT, Building 640, 556-1760. All DoD ID cardholders
can get up to 10 free vouchers for the game. Vouchers
must be redeemed for actual game tickets at the Sky
Sox ticket window; we suggest doing so before game
day. Tickets can be upgraded to a box seat for $4. To
check ticket availability, call 591-SOXX.

Rock on! Beginner Indoor Rock Climbing Class, $10

4 p.m. Thursdays. Learn the basics on our indoor
climbing wall — how to belay another climber, climbing safety and basic climbing movements.

—

Rock out! Beginner Outdoor Rock Climbing Class,
$30 — Saturdays through October. We climb in spec-

tacular places like the Garden of the Gods, Red Rock
Canyon Open Space, Silver Cascade Slab and other
locales within 30 minutes of Colorado Springs.
Rock out! Intermediate Outdoor Rock Climbing Class,
$40 — Saturdays through October. Learn how to sport

Utah is a big, beautiful place perfect for all sorts of adventures from biking to horseback riding to rafting to
a 4x4 excursion. Hurry! Sign up for the Aug. 12-14 Moab weekend by July 29. Call Outdoor Recreation at
556-4867.

Beginning at 11 a.m. winners of the GOOD STUFF
Dog Photo Contest, Best Costumed Dog and DogOwner Look-Alike Contest will be announced along
with drawings for various prizes. There will be a Dog
CPR demo at noon, Mighty Mutt Dog-Owner Fitness
Course at 12:30 p.m., and grand prize drawing at 1 p.m.
You could win an LCD TV, a Wii game system, Dog
Cabin, Petco gift baskets, and lots more.
“The Dog Walk on Saturday was super cool. We
loved it! We don’t even have a dog, but went anyway.
My daughter dressed up […] in her butterfly wings
and brought a toy dog on a string,” Capt. Joy Tredway,
Air Force Space Command Combat Support Section
former chief, said of last year’s first Dog Walk. “She
loves dogs, and she just flipped out to see all the dogs
everywhere.”
So, even if you don’t have a dog, come anyway. You’ll
have a fetching good time. For information and to download a registration form, visit www.21fss.com.

Great summer adventures
Make your summer memorable. If you missed the
July trip to Desolation and Grey Canyons, don’t let the
August trip slip through your fingers. This is an awesome week-long rafting and camping trip to the remote
and peaceful Green River in Utah. Or sign up for the
exciting weekend full of different adventures in Moab,
Utah. Call Outdoor Recreation at 556-4867.
Desolation and Grey Canyons Whitewater Rafting
Expedition in Utah, $400 — Aug. 13-19. An all-inclusive

week of the best outdoor adventure in one of the most
spectacular places. This is a once-in-a-lifetime trip, and
is expected to fill quickly. Reserve your space now.

Tops in Blue and Family Festival
Come out for the Tops in Blue & Family Festival
Aug. 21, in Patriot Park, located on the north side of
the RP Lee Youth Center. The Family Festival kicks
off at 3:30 p.m. with bouncy houses and games. At 5
p.m. Tops in Blue will take the stage to show off some
of their extraordinary vocal and dance talent. Food
and beverages will be available for purchase. For more
information, visit www.21fss.com.

Military Appreciation Night with the
Sky Sox, Aug. 10
Watch the Colorado Springs Sky Sox as they play
Memphis Redbirds Aug. 10, at Security Services Field,

Adventure Weekend in Moab, Utah, $275 — Aug. 12-

14. An awesome weekend loaded with great adventures: camping along the Colorado River, horseback
riding through Castle Creek Canyon, dinner in Moab,
a 4-wheel-drive excursion, a barbecue lunch on a ranch,
rafting and kayaking, a campout social, and a hike in
Arches National Park. Sign up by July 29.

Adventures galore with Outdoor
Recreation — 556-4867
All costs are per person. Sign up at least 48 hours in
advance for all day trips. To reserve your place on a
weekend or overnight trip, make your reservation as
soon as possible. For trip details and to sign up, call
Outdoor Rec at 556-4867.

climb, set up anchors and place protection, and advanced climbing moves.
Whitewater Rafting, $50-$80 — Thursday-Sunday
through Aug. 28. Half-day trip through Bighorn Sheep
Canyon, $50; full-day trip through Bighorn Sheep
Canyon and the Royal Gorge, $80. Also includes transportation, equipment, guides and lunch.
Beginner Kayaking Pool Class, $10 — Fridays through
August. Learn how to whitewater kayak in the safe,
warm environment of the Aquatic Center’s pool. Learn
how to maneuver, how to do the Eskimo Roll and the
wet exit.
Whitewater Kayak Quick Start Class, $50 — Aug. 19-20.
A condensed class to get you on the river as quickly as
possible. Spend Friday night in the pool and Saturday
on the river.
Guided Mountain Biking Trips, $25 — Fridays through
September. We explore the region’s excellent mountain biking trails in places such as Palmer Park, North
Cheyenne Canon Park, Red Rock Canyon Open Space,
and others.
14er Guided Hikes, $35 — Sundays, Aug. 7, 12-14, 21
and 28. A guide leads you up one of Colorado’s peaks
of 14,000 feet in elevation or higher (Colorado has 54
of them). Weather and trail conditions will determine
the 14er we climb. Have any preferences? Let us know
and we’ll try to accommodate you.
Equipment Rental Packages. Hold the party at your
house — indoors or out — and rent the equipment from
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Outdoor Recreation. Visit www.21fss.com.
RV Storage Lot. Store your RV at Outdoor Rec’s stor-

age lot.

Aero Club — 556-4310
The Rocky Mountain USAF Flight Training Center
(aka, Aero Club) offers a private pilot ground school
periodically through the summer. The ground school
is 35 hours long. Classes are 6-8 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays. The cost is $555.30. Active duty military
can qualify for tuition assistance. For details and to
sign up, call 556-4310.

Aquatics Center — 556-4608
At 5:40, 6 and
6:40 p.m. Mondays-Wednesdays Aug. 1-24 and 5 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays Aug. 2-25.
Summer Evening Swim Lessons.

Rent the pool for your private event
— an intimate gathering or a group of 50 maximum.
For details, call 556-4607.
Rent-A-Pool —

Auto Hobby — 556-4481
Manager’s August Special —

turning rotors/drums.

Save $1 off the cost of

Repairs to Vehicles — We have certified mechanics
on duty and can perform some repairs to vehicles. For
information, visit www.21fss.com or call 556-4481.

Bowling Center — 556-4607
Summer Dollar Days — Enjoy dollar games and dollar

shoes 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday in August.

SUMMER BLAST Program, through Aug. 31. Get a
punch card, have it punched when you bowl a game,
and turn in your cards to be eligible for free prizes such
as Broncos tickets, Water World tickets, Elitch Gardens
tickets, and more. No purchase necessary.
On your birthday — Bowl one game free!
Party Time — Have your squadron party or your
child’s birthday party here. New packages are available. Call 556-4606 for details.

ITT/Arts and Crafts — 556-1760
Tickets on sale at Information, Tickets and Travel,
Building 640.
Military Appreciation Night with the Sky Sox — Up
to 10 free vouchers for the Aug. 10 game. Exchange
vouchers for tickets before game day at Sky Sox ticket
window, 591-SOXX.

Leisure Travel — Call 556-2116 or 556-6447 — The
only leisure travel office in southern Colorado dedicated
to travel discounts for the military. Our professional,
highly qualified travel representatives give you top quality, personalized service. We take care of the details, so
you don’t have to — and we’re here for you when you
need us. Carnival Cruise Lines — Military discounts
available on most sailings. Prices start as low as $259
per person on a five-day sailing.

RP Lee Youth Center — 556-7220
School-Age Program Fall Orientation for upcoming
school years is 6 p.m. Aug. 10.
Home Alone Class — 4:30-5:30 p.m. Aug. 11. FREE.
Babysitting Class — Aug. 13. Basic Class, $30, 8 a.m.–1
p.m.; Advanced Class, $40, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Give Parents A Break — 7-11 p.m. Aug. 5.
Adult and Youth Tennis Lessons — Available to ages
5 and older, including adults. Dates and times arranged
between instructor and students. Call the youth center
for details.
Guitar and Piano Lessons —

center. Call for details.

Challenger Soccer Camp —

5-6, and 7-15.

Available at the youth
Aug. 1-4 for ages 3-4,

Silver Spruce Golf Course — 5567414
August Golf Clinics — Junior and PeeWee golf clinics
begin Aug. 6. Junior golf camps are Aug. 29-Sept. 2.
Call for details or visit www.petersonafbgolf.com.
Par 3 Tournament, Aug. 6 — This tournament is open

to everyone.

Silver Spruce Club Championship, Aug. 27-28. Open

to everyone!

Silver Spruce Golf Academy — Open

any time, no
matter what the weather is like outside. The V1 Pro 2010
video teaching software lets us analyze your golf swing,
record lessons, and post drills and content directly to
your YouTube, Facebook and Twitter pages, and send
them to your email address or cell phone.
Make your tee time online at www.petersonafbgolf.
com.

The Club and Stripes Pub — 5564181

11

Bingo Bonanza — 6 p.m. Mondays.
Lobster Night — 5:30-8 p.m. Aug. 26. $21.95-$24.95.
Enjoy a savory 1 ¼ lb. lobster, baked potato or rice
pilaf, vegetable medley, salad bar, and rolls. RSVP by
Aug. 24 at 574-4100.
Special Lunch Buffets, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. — Ribs and
Chicken, Aug. 10; Mediterranean, Aug. 11; Hawaiian,
Aug. 11; Mongolian, Aug. 25.
Dinner Buffet, 5:30-8 p.m. — Prime Rib, Aug. 5.
Grill Your Own Steak Night — 4:30-7 p.m. Tuesdays,

Stripes Pub.
UFC 133,

Aug. 6 — Doors open 5 p.m., fight begins
7 p.m., Stripes Pub.
10-Cent Wing Night,

Pub.

4:30-7 p.m. Aug. 25, Stripes

The Club Concert Series — Arch Hooks performing contemporary music from 5:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Pavilion.

Fitness Center — 556-4462
Beat the Heat 5/10K Fun Run —

11:30 a.m. Aug. 12,

Doubles Tennis Tournament —

11 a.m.-2 p.m. Aug.

556-3210.

23-25, 556-3210.

Intramural Flag Football Coaches Meeting —

Aug. 17, at the fitness center.

1 p.m.

Library — 556-7462
Story Time — Wednesdays at 10:15 a.m.

Airman and Family Readiness
Center — 556-6141
Military and Family Life Consultant — 640-9961.
Classes/Programs — Include: Smooth Move — Aug.
4; Financial Planning — Aug. 25; TAP — Aug. 8-12;
Basic Resume — Aug. 17; and lots more. Visit www.21fss.
com and click on Airman & Family to see the calendar
of classes and programs.

Education Center — 556-4064
Post-9/11 GI Bill Briefings — Homeland Defense
Graduate Certificate — College classes with Pikes Peak
Community College, Colorado Christian University,
Webster University. Call for information.

Elitch Gardens, $27 each or buy three and get one
free. Season tickets $67.
Denver Aquarium — $12 adult, $7 child.
Royal Gorge Bridge Park —

child.

$19.50 adult, $14.50

Water World, $29.
Walt Disney World and Disneyland Military Salute
2011 — Great savings to active duty or retired mem-

bers of the U.S. military thru Sept. 28. Details online
at www.21fss.com.

Portraits — Portraits start at just $20. Families, adults,
children, individuals and groups, young or old. Photos
taken 1-4 p.m. Aug. 21 and 28, at the PAFB Auditorium.
Make your appointment by calling 556-1760. Preserve
your memories. Get your special portrait professionally
framed at the Frame Shop, 556-1731.
Painting and Framing Classes available. Framing
Class is offered Monday–Friday, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
or 1–4 p.m. Cost is $25 plus materials. Call 556-1731
for information.

Fingerprinting service is available for non-official
business.

Jack O’Brien said his golf students range in age from
3 to 93. The next Junior and PeeWee Golf Clinics start
Aug. 6; golf camp is Aug. 29-Sept. 2. For details, call
Silver Spruce Golf Course at 556-7414.
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Medal:
From page 1
local Airmen into action.

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE

First Lt. Alyssa Tetrault and Jennifer Rounds saw the story
and looked into whether the 21st Space Wing could buy a
replacement.
“We both thought it was heartbreaking, both that someone would burglarize an 87-year-old and that they’d take a
medal signifying a personal honor,” said Tetrault, the 21st
Force Support Squadron’s Manpower and Personnel Flight
commander and a 2008 Academy graduate. “The Tuskegee
Airmen are an icon for the Air Force and today’s military.
I think that’s why everyone was so passionate about finding
a medal replacement.”
Rounds “took the bull by the horns,” Tetrault said, offering to track down a replacement Tuskegee Airmen Medal
replica. Within an hour, Rounds found that the U.S. Mint
sold replicas of the medal for $42.
“We were expecting it to cost a considerable amount,”
Tetrault said. “We didn’t know we could order a replacement from the Mint.”
Tetrault checked Defense Department and Air Force instructions to make sure the wing could legally buy the medal
using a government purchase card.
“Even if we couldn’t have purchased it with government
funds, we would have bought it out of our own pockets,”
she said.

Nero:
From page 1
companionship and our affection.”
Maj. Ryan J. Millay, 21st SFS commander, remembered Nero as a loyal and constant companion to the
squadron.
Nero was trained to detect odor concentrations of arms,
ammunition and explosives, which are concentrations so
small that even current equipment have trouble detecting.
When he indicated the presence of these odors, he was

www.peterson.af.mil
Col. Stephen Whiting, the 21st Space Wing commander at
the time, approved the purchase. There was just one problem:
The Mint only had one replica left, and officials there didn’t
know where it was.

AIR FORCE ACADEMY

Gould had also heard about the theft of Macon’s medal.
He asked Commandant of Cadets Brig. Gen. Richard Clark
to assign someone the task of finding a replacement medal.
The two bases’ efforts were “independent, but almost simultaneous,” he said.
Maj. Julian Stephens, the air officer commanding for
Cadet Squadron 14 and a liaison for the Hubert L. “Hooks”
Jones Chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen Inc., took up the
challenge.
“It was the least I could do for what the Tuskegee Airmen
did for me as an African American,” said Stephens, a 1996
Academy graduate and native of Sandusky, Ohio. “The barriers they broke down and the things they had to deal with
well overshadow anything we have to deal with today. I felt
that it was my duty to help in some fashion.”
When he spoke with Macon, he found out that the 21st
had ordered a replacement and that Col. Chris Crawford,
the new 21st Space Wing commander, planned to present
it to Macon.
Stephens approached officials at the 21st. The Air Force
chief of staff would be in town July 22 to dedicate the Holaday
Athletic Center; why not ask him if he could spare the time
to present the replacement?
“I thought it would be a golden opportunity,” Stephens said.
Macon could not attend the 2007 presentation ceremony in
the Capitol Hill Rotunda; he had received his medal replica
through the mail, courtesy of the local chapter.

rewarded with a toy called a Kong ball.
Nero conducted more than 4,200 explosive detector
sweeps at Peterson AFB and along the Front Range, Millay
said. He also deployed twice to support overseas contingencies operations.
“Without a doubt, Nero’s contribution to base defense
while deployed deterred terrorist efforts, fortified our
installations, and ensured our success of our flying mission,” Millay said.
Nero was a diligent working dog but he was also deeply
loved by the people he met.
Staff Sgt. Kevin Igo, military working dog handler, was
one of Nero’s handlers for nearly four years. “He was a big,
big pillow. Just a big ball of fur,” Igo said. “Everywhere

Stephens asked officials at the Pentagon whether Schwartz
could open 10-15 minutes on his schedule. The major said
the answer he received was an enthusiastic “yes.”
“He said it was the least he could do,” Stephens said. “He
felt obliged to make time on his calendar to do that, even
though he’s a busy man.”
However, that still left the problem of receiving the medal.
The Mint said the soonest they could deliver a new medal
would be August.
“It was kind of an up-and-down feeling,” Macon said.
“Will it happen, or won’t it happen?”
Stephens, a career acquisition officer, asked officials at the
21st if he could work the order. After getting the wing’s permission to talk with the Mint, he explained the situation.
“They scoured their inventories and found the last (medal),”
Stephens said. “They came through.”

A HAPPY CONCLUSION

As the official party departed the July 22 ceremony, Macon
became the star of the day. Academy staff members and visitors formed a line to have their pictures taken with Macon
and the other original Tuskegee Airmen and to thank the
gentlemen for their service.
Afterward, he spoke with representatives from the local TV stations. He explained that the medal symbolizes
the effort that all of the Tuskegee Airmen made through
World War II. The original gold medal is on display in the
Smithsonian Institution’s National Mall Building in the
World War II Aviation Exhibit. And Macon’s replica is back
where it belongs.
“To have (the medal) back in my hands again ... I can’t
express the great feeling I have,” he said. “I really appreciate
all the effort that was put into it.”

he went, he earned the love of everybody, just by looking
at him, just because he was so adorable.”
Besides the love of people, Igo said, Nero’s favorite
things were stuffed animals and “devil balls,” little balls
with feet and horns.
Nero passed away April 26 from kidney failure.
During the ceremony, a shadow box was presented to
the 21st SFS. The box contained a photo of Nero framed
by a collar, an American flag and a plaque with Nero’s
name, date of birth and the date he passed.
In closing thoughts, Igo passed along the final message
from Nero’s most recent handler, Staff Sgt. Jesse Herwick,
21st SFS military working dog handler.
“Dog done good.”
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Janny’sTailor Shop

Over 25 years experience at AFA & Pete AFB

FAST TURN AROUND!
Military Uniforms - Suits - Dresses

It’s
Janny!

719-550-1889
Open M-F 9-6 / Sat 10-4
Closed Sun
5845 Galley Rd, (next to Frankie’s)
S.E. Corner of Galley and Powers

Cindy’s
Ultimate Hair Salon
• Perm • Color • Haircut
• High/Low Light • Wax • Facial
• Free eyebrow wax with any service
• Chemical service comes with haircut, eyebrow wax
and hand treatment

Cindy Oh

20%
Military
Discount

Love From Beyond

For more information please visit our
website at www.lovefrombeyond.net or
call a representative today at 888-610-5556

Owner, Master Stylist

(Military spouse of 25 yrs)

www.ColoradoBBQCleaning.com

Rich Eddington
retired AF optometrist and former
Peterson AFB Chief of Optometry

6130 Barnes Rd, Ste 128

10% military discount on
all spectacle and contact
lens purchases
“A Vision Practice with a Vision”

With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

10% Military Discount
I want your body!
Quality Repairs at an
Honest Price
Locally Owned
719-634-6448
Free Estimates
3250 E. Platte Ave
Free Towing w/Repairs www.EarlScheibAutoBody.com
Shuttle if Needed
will@escheib.com

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

• Weaves
• Flatironing
• Natural
Hairstyling
• Haircutting
• Color

North of Sky Sox Stadium across Barnes

Call for appointment ~ Open M-F

www.eddingtoneyecare.com
Accept VSP, EyeMed, Optum
Health, TRICARE Prime

1107 S. Nevada Ave #109

550-4234

Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

Earl Scheib Auto Body, LLC
As former service members we have walked in your boots.
Your sacrifice to protect our freedom will never go unnoticed.
THANK YOU FOR WHAT YOU DO.

• Curls
• Relaxers
• Press &
Curls
• Braids Of
All Kinds

7611 N. Union Blvd
(719) 260-1198

BBQ Grill Cleaning
Restoration & Repair

(719) 339-2604

by Teresa

Quality & Satisfaction Always Guaranteed

Always Be Remembered...
Let us serve you with the same great service you provide to our country.
SUBSCRIBE TO: Love From Beyond, so that you will never be forgotten. We give
our assurance that your loved ones will always hear from you should you lose your
life fighting for our freedom. Your spouse, children, parents and friends can have
the gift of your words and love, written by you and delivered by us.
You can be part of their lives for years after you are gone. What a special gift you
can offer them.

Ebony
Salon Hair

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

Sun
Spa
FEEL GOOD!

719-444-0450

The World’s
Largest Full Service
Scrap Recycler

Top Prices Paid
We Accept:
• Automobiles
• Appliances
• Electronics
• Aluminum Cans
• Copper
• Brass and More

2690

Relax Therapy
Body Clean Massage
Hot Oil

E. Las Vegas

MiLitary DiscOunt

719-392-1126

4831 Barnes Rd, 80917
719-591-0013

CoLorado SpringS

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming companies grow their customer base. Your ad will appear in the Colorado
Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer and the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will reach
over one third of El Paso County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent individuals and families who will grow your bottom line.

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

The Transcript can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship aNd adoptioNs
Notices to creditors
NaMe chaNGes

For more info call 634-1048
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Welcome Home
Two Townhomes
Available, Close to
Military Bases!

Harris Group Realty, Inc.

719-227-9900

www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com

For advertising information call 329-5236

451 Crystal Hills Blvd.
Manitou • $299,900

RENT NOW,
OWN LATER!
$

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

77,900

Two story townhomes, one is an end unit. 2 bedroom, 1 ½ bath. Both include all kitchen appliances and
have walkouts to a patio with a storage closet. Living rooms have neutral carpeting and paint and have
wood burning fireplaces. Half baths are located on the main level and laundry facilities are upstairs for convenience. Large bedrooms are upstairs and have great closet space. Well managed and maintained complex
with a convenient location. Call us for more information on the lease option available on these units.

2216 Valley View Drive
Woodland Park, CO
(City Above the Clouds!)
Crestwood Park subdivision
4 Bedrooms, 4 baths & 3 Car Attached Oversized Garage
4,989 s.f. Priced at $399,000 ($80/sq ft!) on 0.35 Acre
Great home for entertaining! Master suite features 2 sided gas log fireplace, jetted
tub & steam shower. Lower level walk-out with wet bar, huge game room area and
separate bedroom with full bath (ideal Mother-in-Law quarters). Hardwoods, tile &
carpet throughout, walk-in pantry, lots of storage space, gourmet kitchen open to
huge family room. Kitchen appliances remain. Large deck, gazebo with hot tub. Infloor radiant heat. Upper level laundry. City services and utilities, easy access to Hwy
24. Call today to see your new home.

Wendy Thompson
(719) 687-4717

Can your Mortgage Lender do this?
Call Victor for Details
(719) 385-0777

We pride ourselves on providing superior customer service
and creating satisfied customers. From mortgage processing
and underwriting, to loan closing and funding, our expert
mortgage staff will efficiently expedite your entire transaction.

Words Cannot Describe This Home! Amazing
4 Bed 3 Bath Home Nestled In Crystal Hills.
Clean And Ready For Move In With Too Many
Features To List. Full Finished Basement With
Huge Family Room, Detached 2 Car Garage
And Master Bed With Master Bathroom.
Automatic Sprinkler System, Central Air
And Covered Patio. Low Maintenance
Stucco Exterior, Newer Roof And Lovely
Landscaping. Wrap Around Drive-Way And
Corner Lot. Amazing Views All Around And
Wildlife Galore! Manitou Living At It’s Finest!

719-328-0300

www.HomeSourcePartners.net

Michael Bottenfield, Broker Associate

719-332-1048

michael@homesourcepartners.net

MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE
As a career military spouse,
I personally understand your needs.
Whether you are purchasing a home,
selling a home or relocating to
Colorado Springs, CALL ME TODAY.

Dana Williams

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411
coprorealtor@gmail.com
www.Coloradoprorealtor.com

5 Bedrooms on 40 Acres
New Barn $189,900
2280 Sq. Ft. on Both Levels!

VA $0 DOWN $0 CLOSING COST.

Competely Remodeled, Has Fireplace,
A/C, Appliances, Front Porch, Rear Deck,
Perfect For Animals or Small Business
NMLS# 296856 - NMLS#394990
CO# 100023696

Sherlock Holmes LLC
Jim (719) 475-0517 hm/wk

ONLY 3 LOTS LEFT
SP
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U
C
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MODEL HOME with VIEWS,
VIEWS, VIEWS!!!

The Telluride • Model Home
2063 Velliquette Lane • Only $194,125
Air Conditioning Now Included!!!!!!
Other homes available for quick move:
1641 Silver Meadow for
$189,950
LD
SO
LD
1623 Silver Meadow Circle • NOW
$206,950!!
SO
2034 Lillian Way • $189,950
SOLD

Inviting front porch on this
popular 2 story home! 3
bed/2.5 bathroom/2 car
garage home. Kitchen with
breakfast bar and pantry.
Great room with gas ﬁre place.
Large master with 5 – piece
bathroom and walk-in closet.
Convenient upper level
laundry and roomy secondary
bedrooms! Full Stainless Steel
kitchen appliance package
included! Fenced backyard
and full landscaping also
included!!
1576 Fin SF/1576 Total SF
LOT 4727 SF MLS #585865

INCLUDED FEATURES IN
CLAREMONT RANCH
• Front/Rear Yard Landscaping
• Rear Yard Fencing
• Energy-Eﬃcient Kitchen Appliances 25 cu. ft. Side-by-Side Refrigerator, Microwave,
Dishwasher, and Smooth Top Range/Oven
• Stunning Siding/Brick Exterior
• 2-Car Garage
• Gas Fireplace w/Blower Outlet
• 3 1/2" White Baseboard Trim
• Classy Brushed Nickel Lever Handles
• Attractive Brushed Nickel Light Fixtures
• 9-ft. Ceilings on Main Level
• Rounded Corners; Textured Walls and Ceilings
• White Arched Panel Interior Doors
• Low-E, Energy-Eﬃcient Windows

Quality. Honesty. Integrity.

New Homes Coming Soon:
Creek Terrace, Fountain CO & Forest Meadows
in North East Colorado Springs!
Call Us For Details

It’s the way our homes are built;
it’s the way we do business.

Give us a call (719) 572-5285 • www.hallmark-homes.com
Model Hours-Wednesday – Saturday : 10am-5pm • Sunday : 1pm-5pm • Monday & Tuesday: CLOSED
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Welcome Home
All County Property Management
www.AllCountyCS.com
719-445-7172
Owned by Retired Military

Need to rent your home?

We’re Property Mgt Experts …..from marketing and
tenant screening to lease negotiation and rent collection

Need a place to live?

We represent several homes perfect for military families.
Properties range in all sizes and rents, we have one for
your needs.

Featured Property
2311 Springside Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO
80951
3 beds / 2 baths
$1350
(Available 1 July)

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Air Defense and Construction
Companies, Architects, Engineers and
Military Personnel…
Let us take care of your off-base housing needs by
making you feel special when you move into your new
Alikar Gardens Apartment Home.
For less than the cost
of a hotel room, come
stay with us for 1 to
12 months lease where
you can choose from
Studios, Executive
Suites 1 and 2 Bedroom
Apartments with deluxe
or standard furnishings.

Lisa Fisk
719-439-7130

www.lisafisk.com

4 bedrooms / 4 bathrooms / 3,344 SF Custom Stucco Rancher in Valley Hi Golf Course
Community on .7 acres. 60k in updates including updated kitchen, granite counter tops & newer
appliances. Open floor plan, large rec room in basement, mountain views! $335,000.

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM
 Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
 Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
 List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee

Buy Your Next Home With Us And Experience
“Our World of Promises Kept”

15

Live in a park-like
setting with waterfalls,
fountains, picnic areas,
a year-round heated
Italian tiled swimming pool, hot tub, fitness center with wi-fi work stations, the latest
state-of-the-art laundry facilities, and mail center. Limited Time Offer– Mention this
ad and receive $250 off your first month’s rent!! (not valid with any other offers).
Located close to Memorial Park, public golf course, fine dining, shopping, and downtown
Colorado Springs. Fort Carson, Peterson and Schriever military bases are just 12-15
minutes away.
Visit us soon to tour our Award-Winning Alikar Gardens Apartment Community. Browse our
website www.alikar.com. For reservations, call 719-475-2564. Thank you! See you soon!!

Alikar Gardens Resort

The

A PrEMIEr APArtMEnt CoMMunIty

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536

Studio, Executive Suites, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
1123 Verde Drive, Suite D., Colorado Springs, Co 80910

Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com

For Reservations Call:
719 475-2564 800 456-1123
FAX 719 471-5835

Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to
4% of the sales price. Closing gift based on 4% commission
on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.

www.alikar.com
Email: alikargardens@comcast.net

Alikar Military Papers Ad.Final.indd 1

7/22/11 2:19 PM

VA & FHA FinAncing AVAilAble
New Patio Homes
by Silverwood Homes
Winner

of 10 Parade of Homes aWards

2010 Parade of homeS winner
“BeSt oVerall home”

2010 Parade of homeS winner
“PeoPleS ChoiCe”

• Gated Community • Main Level Living
• Low Maintenance • Breathtaking Views
• A/C & Fireplace Included
• 2 & 3 Car Garages
• Full Finished Basements
• Walk-out Basements Available
• All Landscaping Included
• Great Southwest Location

Starting in the low $300’s.
Open Mon. - Sat. 10-5
Sun. 12-5

2130 Cheyenne Summer View (Lower Gold Camp Road, 1/3 Mile West of 21st Street)
Darrell Wass
RE/MAX Advantage Realty, Inc

719-577-9400

www.BroadviewTerraces.com
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Welcome Home
14515 Black Forest Rd • $475,000
Black Forest
SD 20
3,943sf
5bds
4baths
3 car
5 acres
MLS 669718

2135 Southpark Rd • $204,000

4348 Excursion Drive • $164,900
Widefield
SD-3
2,409sf
3 bds
2 baths
2 car
MLS 544525
14423 Tierra Dr • $379,500

Florissant,
SD RE1
1,244sf
3 bds
2 bths
2 car
2 acres
MLS 660432

Sign up for
e-mail alerts and
let your dream
home find YOU!

719-323-1225

www.coloradohomes.com

2075 Research Pkwy Suite B.
Colorado Springs CO 80920

Glen Eagle
SD-20
4,214sf
5 bds
4 bths
3 car
MLS 591800

This 5 bedroom home is located
in the heart of Colorado Springs.
It features 3 full recently updated baths, a single car garage
and all appliances included!
The kitchen is very open with
lots of space in the upgraded
cabinetry. This home also has a
big back yard with lots of grass
to run around in. Super clean
and move-in ready with new
flooring and paint! At $165,000
this home won’t last long. Call
me for your personal showing

SponSor
thiS page!

Elevate your awareness by
sponsoring the Welcome Home
page weekly in all three military
newspapers. Your logo goes into the
top right hand corner and you receive
the bottom two boxes of the first page
to place your ads, information, phone
number and message.

Cost is $184 a
week with a 13 week
commitment

Dinky Smith CDPE, QSC
If you are facing

FORECLOSURE

Contact me!
I specialize in Short Sales!

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

All BANK OWNED properties
in El Paso County and their assessed
value can be found here...

Search right
on your cell
phone

www.keynoterealty.net

www.DinkySmith.com

719.685.4100

719-238-3338

KELLY BURNS

Search from
your
BANK O cell phone
WNED
PRE-FO
RECLOS
U
GET PR
E-APPR RE
OVED

461 Manitou Ave.

WhEn ExPERIEncE coUntS
Specializing in Home Sales
&
Property Management

Dave Swint
Broker/Owner
USAF (Ret.), ABR, GRI, PE

Swint Realty CO, LLC

6189 Lehman Drive, Ste 200 • Colo. Springs, CO 80918

592-9700 • Cell: 964-5612• SwintDO@aol.com

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!

For more information
about Welcome Home
call 329-5236

Advertising Rates
$65 per week
$57 per week
$53 per week
$46 per week
$45 per week
$40 per week

1-6 ads
7 ads
13 ads
17 ads
26 ads
52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

STORAGE

BODY & FOOT MASSAGE

10%
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
WITH MILITARY ID

3612 Galley Rd., Suite A • 358-7216
www.springsvitalityspa.com

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

Make

200 and save a life!

$

Millions of people rely on plasma donations to
improve the quality of their lives. As a new donor
you can earn $200 in two weeks!
Call or drop by

Biomat USA
3776 Airport Rd
719-380-6991

Have a business? Need to
promote yourself?
Reach 3 Military bases plus readers of
the Business Journal with our classified
section. Get this same size ad for only
$60.00 a week.

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
N

Skin care
S
packed with
pac
multiple benefits. Special
offers you don’t want to
miss. Free samples so
you can try before you
buy. Free makeovers
and expert tips. Shop at
your convenience with
my personal delivery.
No crowds. No parking
hassles. No drain on
your gas tank. What
better way to get all your
skin care and makeup!
Contact me today

ras
Alturive
D

Cab
l

e La

ne

Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist
“LIFE IS HARD…
GET CONNECTED!”
Central United Methodist Church
4373 Galley Rd. Colorado Springs
All Are Welcome. www.cumccs.org

GARAGE SALES

Shoulder, Neck, Arm
& Back Massage

Full body table massage

$39/60 min
$36/30 min foot &
30 min table massage
1835 S Academy Blvd

NE Corner of Academy & Chelton Blvd. Next to Library

719-339-8858 • Walk-ins available

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder

1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

Huge multifamily sale Aug 5 & 6. Twin
items, furniture, modern decor, and
crafts. 6923 Blackwatch Lane, 80922

Meeting at:
Prairie Hills
Elementary
School
8025 Telegraph
(719) 487-1111

(At the intersection fo Scarborough and
Telegraph, near Research and Powers)

www.lifegatebc.org

Penny
Penn
Pe
nnyy Kelly
nn
Keellllyy

Sunday School
9:30am
Worship Service
10:45am

Ind ndeent Beauty
Independent
Independe
Beauty Consultant
C nsultant
Co
www.marykay.com/pkelly
www.ma
ww
www
.m rykaay.co
co /pk
com
/pkell
el y
pennykelly002@msn.com
pennyk
pe
nykell
elly00
y002@m
2@m
msn
sn.com
sn.
com
co

Call Hyrum at (719) 329-5221
to place your ad.

719-597-9798
71971
9-59
5977-97
97798

Cost of ad is dependent on length of contract

DIVORCE

BUY, SELL, TRADE, YOUR FURNITURE!
The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of New and Used
Living Room - Dining Room
Mattresses - Bedroom Sets
Office - Accessories

LAYAWAY &
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Family Owned
& Operated
Since - 1978!

Store Hours: M-F 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5 Sun. Closed

2331 E. PLATT E PL.

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

87
85/

We understand military families and their needs

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Bradley
Road

BEAUTY CARE

Includes Head,

SPECIAL NOTICES
BRYANT CAPITAL FUNDING
Need cash? We buy pensions! We can
buy a portion of your pension for a
lump sum of cash CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION Robert Bryant @
719-964-0875

y
Hw

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

Foot Massage
$25 / 60 Min

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Main
Street

Open Daily from 10am to 10pm
60 min body massage – $45
45 min foot massage – $25
30 min body & 30 min foot massage – $38

Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Services

SPRINGS
VITALITY SPA

719-633-7309

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Please Call 460-1279

HEALTH SERVICES
Military Walk in night Weds 3-6pm.
Back pain, PTSD, get treated for $10.
598-9200. www.MsNeedles.com

Please
Recycle

Stay ahead of your competition with breaking
news from the CSBJ newsroom every day.

Sign up at www.csbj.com
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Employment
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CONSTRUCTION
Local construction company is looking for a qualified Project Coordinator/ Electrician for the Trinidad Colorado area. Must have previous experience in scheduling multiple crews and
equipment, be a well organized individual who can plan work based on
employee and equipment availability.
Will be required to have Colorado License and work on his tools occasionally. Salary DOE, benefits, 401K,
ESOP, health insurance, vision, dental.
Respond to : Construction Company
PO BOX 369 Bloomfield, NM 87413

DRIVERS
Class “A” Food Delivery Drivers in
Denver, 10 Needed Immediately. Regional - 68K annual avg. + Benefits
4k Sign On Bonus! Must Apply at
WWW.MBMCAREERS.COM

The Transcript
can publish your

APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty

CLOTHING
Army Officer Dress Blues
Like new; 43R coat; 34R pants.
$100/set. Rob at 719-576-1757.

For more info call 634-1048

Glock 23compact 40S&W extra hicap mag, Hydra-Shok ammo leather
holsters, case $500 719-574-6543

Ordinances

Immediate openings for Senior Supply & Maintenance Management
and Technician positions on Camp Arifjan

Water Rights

ITT Mission Systems, a Top-10 Defense Contractor providing innovative
technologies and operational services, is seeking candidates for the
following positions:

City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Kathy Bernheim at 329-5204 for more information

New German china set for 8 people.
Coffee and dinner set. $95. Plus more
German items. Call 382-0573
Queen PILLOWTOP Mattress Set
New in Plastic, Warranty. Can Deliver.
List
$999,
Sacrifice
$279.
719-428-5233

MISC FOR SALE
Above ground swimming pool. 5ft deep
and 18ft in diameter. $100. Call
719-392-2965.
Lawnmower. Rollaway bed. Adults and
children’s clothes, all sizes. MAKE
OFFER. 719-576-7194.
Queen size mattress, excellent condition
$70. Bakers rack, white $20. Kenmore
refrigerator $300. 719-574-4319

SPORTS EQUIP
Century hvy bag/stand; barbells
As new $135. 9x10/20# wghts, new
$75; both $200. 246-3529

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
DOGS
For sale Miniature Schauzer loving and
playful 1 yr old dog $500
719-322-6416

German Shepherd Puppies
Czech Border Patrol Bloodlines 6 females DOB 05/30/11. Avail 8/1 Full
AKC Reg $1500firm 719-884-1125
Spayed 10mo old. Very loving and
great with kids. Comes with extras and
health plan. $600obo 719-445-2006

COMMERCIAL

MOBILE. AGILE. PRECISE.

Army Logistics
Positions in Kuwait

Notices to Creditors

VA Mortgage Rates are still at
Historical Lows! Renance today!
Call Victor 719-360-3767

Whirlpool Dryer Like New $90
Call 719-205-6608/719-597-4107

Easy and affordable.
Public Trustee Sales

VA REFINANCE

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

FIREARMS

LEGAL
NOTICES.

HOME FURNISHINGS

2200 East Platte Ave.

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

The Colorado Springs Business Journal
can publish your

MERCHANDISE

Specializing in Military and Modern
Firearms. Most calibers of ammo
available. Leasures Treasures
2801 W. Colorado Ave., 80904,
719-635-8539 ext 150.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Class IX Repair Parts Supervisor
Inventory Supervisor
Government Furnished Equipment (GFE) Property Manager
APS/TSS Maintenance Supervisor
Maintenance Supervisor – Heavy Wheels
Lead Heavy Equipment Mechanics
Maintenance Supervisor – Production Control
Logistics & Maintenance Operations Center Manager
Occupational Health Nurse
Environmental, Safety & Health Manager

Having
an
Open
House?
Let all of
our readers
know!

If you are interested in joining the ITT Mission Systems team, please
visit our web site or apply to:

kuwaitlogistics@itt.com

Applications will be kept conﬁdential
ITT Corporation is a Fortune 500 company and
an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

For more information
call 719-329-5236
or email
classified@csmng.com

www.csbj.com
See why we’re the leader in Business News
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FOR LEASE OFFICE SPACE

WIDEFIELD

FALCON

Fully furnished 20X12 Executive Office Suite. Phone service provided, fitness center and locker room. $750/mo.
call Tami for appointment at
719-272-8011 ext 1085.

Exceptionally kept up home in
Widefield. 4BR, 1½BA, nice area, good
school dist. $155,000. 719-322-8839

5 acre horse property. 14925 Russell
Dr. 3BR, 2BA remodeled. 6 stall barn.
1075/mo. Avail 7/31/2011. Call Bob or
Carol Rushmore 528-6206.

Rentals

Real Estate

FOUNTAIN

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes
it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion or national origin,
or an intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is
in violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

$250 MOVES YOU IN!
Near downtown, Memorial Hosp,
Olympic Training Center
Don’t let the exterior fool you—
This is NOT a generic apartment
YOU MUST SEE INSIDE!
CLEAN CLEAN
CLEAN
One bdrm units with all utilities
included $675-$750 Cats OK
ALL SEASONS, LLC, CRMC
719-650-8739 Direct Line

LAND

Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $705!
Full size washer/ dryer included, 24-hr
fitness center, swimming pool, gated
community & more. Call
719-591-4600

Rural Land. 2.5 acre, 5 acre. & 40 acre
lots with water tap. 719.491.1671
www.midwayland.com

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
EAST
Reduced-$163k, 7 min-Pete East
gate, 9208 Chieftan, 3 flr, deck,
views, move-in rdy, 719-495-9476

ELLICOTT/YODER
Country living close to Schriever. 3BR,
2BA, like new home w/ carport and
shed. $79,900. 683-9620.

FALCON

VA MORTGAGES

Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777
FSBO, Excellent condition, custom
ranch, 3BR, 2BA, 2 car garage in Falcon Hills. For appt 719-338-0747

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES
Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

POWERS
FSBO - $325K. 3025 Flying Horse Rd,
80922. 5BR, 3.5BA, 3 car, AC, 3800
sqft, new patio, all appl. 719-597-6114

SOUTHEAST
MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

SOUTHWEST

MILITARY REBATE
OFFERED
Military References Available
13 + years as a
full time Realtor
Services are free for Buyers

Mike Porter 719-338-5664
www.yourhomeincoloradosprings.com

Your Colorado Springs Realtor
Keller Williams Client Choice Realty

FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$190K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799

GENERAL
3bdr home for rent or rent to own
2bth, 1car, bi-lvl. Nice! 719-661-7748
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

MARKSHEFFEL
House for Rent
$1275, 3br and 2.5 baths. Please call
Bianca 915-276-8136.

NORTHEAST

APARTMENTS

LAND FOR SALE

Countryside 4BR, 1¾BA, 2 car Window, AC, Fireplace, low utilities. Avail
July 15. $1200 rent/dep. 382-7649

CENTRAL

SOUTHEAST

HOMES FOR RENT
BRIARGATE
4BR, 31/2BA, 2car, finished basement,
shed, solar hot water, $1290, small pets
neg. Call 719-282-1637

CENTRAL
2745 N Chelton Rd $1595
4Bd 3Ba 2CG 3488SF
2+ Acres in Colorado Springs
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
3455 Rebecca Ln ‘G’ $650
2Bd 1Ba Carport 862 SqFt
$750 includes all utilities
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled,
security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$455/400 dep. 210 S Weber. Call
Haley Realty to see 634-3785.
Available August 1. 1900 sf total. Unfurnished 4BR (2up,2down) 2 bath.
Downtown, near Memorial Hospital and
the USOC. $1100/month plus utilities,
one year lease. Deposit required. Most
pets ok with approval and additional
one time fee. Nice front porch, fenced
yard, patio area and a one-car garage.
Above average home with gorgeous
hardwood floors. Gas fireplace and lots
of built in storage space. Recently remodeled.
HWHeat and updated
kitchen.
Application and credit/background check required. Email
your interest and contact information to
rental@computerconnexions.com
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in
pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$625/400dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785
DOWNTOWN-Walk to work/ school/fun. FREE Wi-Fi, 1BR, 1BA, @ 604
N. Weber. #5, Sm. PET-OK, $600/500.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

NEAREAST side- 3BR,2BA,1GAR,
fenced/sprklr yard, big trees, storm
windows, rancher /bsmt.1507 Tesla
$875/775. HALEY REALTY 634-3785

PEYTON
9184 Oakmont Rd $1195
3Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1405FinSF
Unfin Bsmt, Woodmen Hills
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

ROOMMATES WANTED
FEM/roomate wanted 1Bed/1Bath
gar,w/d,cable,inter net,living,kitch
area$400+1/3util. 719-388-6890
ROOMMATE WANTED
Furnished room for Rent / SW CS 10
mins to Ft Carson. Must love animals.
Shared kitchen & bath Cable, internet,
washer & dryer. $400/mo + ½ utilities
Call 719-233-3551

SOUTHEAST
3BR, 2.5BA, Includes all appliances.
$950 month, $600 deposit. Available
August 10. Call 719-432-8316
Fantastic House Close To Fort Carson,
Peterson Air Force Base, Schools,
Shopping. Fenced Back Yard, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1 Car Garage, 1984
Ventura $1095/$995 Haley Realty
634-3785
For rent near PAFB Utils Incl
1stflrhome 2bd,1bth,livrm/w fireple
call719-352-4070

MOTORCYCLES
1991 KTM 300cc 2 stroke $1200
20003 Suzuki 125 4 stroke $1800
719-369-2024 or 719-439-5656
2000 Victory (black) SHOW WINNER
Very nice, low miles, tons of billet, extras: $4,800 719-579-9513

01 Yamaha R6 Champion Edition.
$4000, low miles, never down.
randyant@hotmail.com
2008 SUZUKI C50 Boulevard, $3800
Stk #0105 719-599-5777
Your Affordable Powersports Source
www.threebrothersmotors.com

RVS
1998 Rexhall Rexair RV
32 ft widebody, one owner, 52,500
miles, auto V-8, new appl & furn,
$18,780.
Call Bill or Phyllis
719-748-4729
or
email
pbaynes524@aol.com

EVERYONE’S APPROVED
Have a Job or SSI
NO CREDIT
BAD CREDIT
BKS REPOS
DRIVE TODAY

Need Transportation
Call in
for 2 min
approval

Stop Call Other Ads and Call This Number!
EVERYONE IS APPROVED
$500 OFF PURCHASE when you bring in this ad.
Apply online at http://autosoultion4u.com

Kevin

719-235-5844
CREDIT DOESN’T MATTER

CHRYSLER
PT Cruiser for sale
PT Cruiser GT. Chilipepper red, 4 door,
FWD. $6450. Lee, 338-8905.
PTCruiser. GT.Turbo. 4 door. 4WD.
XLNT condition. $5500. Call Lee at
719-338-8905.

GMC
GMC Yukon 2004. Great cond., AWD
AC, am/fm/CD, DIC, 3rd row seat,
120k miles. $13500. 719-598-2187.

Stay ahead of your competition with breaking
news from the CSBJ newsroom every day.

JEEP

Sign up at www.csbj.com

2007 Jeep Wrangler Sahara Blue 2
Door 3 Piece Hard Top. Paint And Interior Look New 18,300. 719-778-2037

KIA

Great Audience,
Great Value,
Great Results

For Sale 2006 Kia Sportage LX 79K
miles 4X4 take over loan or $11,000
FIRM Email at bimmer330i@live.com

NISSAN/DATSUN

SOUTHWEST

94 Mazda pickup. 4X4, automatic,
$2500 obo. Call 719-434-8406

TRUCKS

Colorado Power Classifieds
Call (719) 329-5236 for Details

Rent to own / Buy. 2BR, 1.5BA, raised
ranch, FP, 1400sqft, 2 car, 5 min to
Carson and close to everything. Large
fenced in lot but quiet neighborhood.
$900/mo. Call (719) 390-2907

WIDEFIELD
House or rent-3bdrm/1bath/1car
$950 near Fort Carson 7347 Tilden St
Call Rick 641-6345 for more info.

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

MADE OVER NICE-NEW-NEAT!
Tri-level 4BR, 2BA, 2GAR, FP,fenced,
Close to Montebello YMCA
$995/$895, 5081 Pickett Dr. HALEY
REALTY 634-3785

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

EAST

VA MORTGAGES

Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish fare &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour daily 3-6pm,
Live Irish Music Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. with County El Paso,
Brian Clancy, Big Paddy & the Irish Session Musicians! Reader’s
Choice Voted Best Bar 2007 & 2010.

KOREAN BBQ

2464 Obsidian Forest Vw $1195
3Bd 2.5Ba Carport 1870 Sq Ft
Claremont Ranch Townhome
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

12265 Conestoga Trl N $2195
5Bd 3Ba 3CG 4232SF, No Pets
Elbert Home on 2.8 Acres
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

‘09 VW GTI 4d-SHARP! Black. Motegi
Racing rims. $20K FIRM. (1K under
Blue Book) 775-229-3606
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CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com

2005 Nissan Altima. Clean, 87k miles,
everything except GPS, 2.4 liter. $8800.
Call 440-2263.

Broadmoor Bluffs area - SW
Luxury 3-bedroom home for lease.
Active military discount. 761-5756

VW

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS

Townhouse Galley & Peterson. Mtn
Views, 2BR/1BA, 1600 sf, 1/2 finished
basement, f/p, AC, large deck, 2car carport, all appliances included & W/D.
$750/mo. 719-964-2306

House for rent 1 bdrm, big fenced yard,
pets ok w/d near park & bike trail
$675mo plus deposit 719-229-3695

ELBERT COUNTY

TRANSPORTATION

www.peterson.af.mil

Halla San Korean BBQ
1231 North Academy Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
(719) 622-9595
www.hallasanbbq.com

Subscribe Today!
(719) 634-1048

We have a new chef from Korea. No MSG. Come enjoy real
delicious Korean BBQ. Karaoke after 9pm.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
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